1. What is the minimum GPA required to be in satisfactory academic standing?

   - 3.0
   - 1.75
   - 2.0
   - Not sure

2. Which of the following is NOT true?

   - If I fail my remedial classes, it won't affect my financial aid
   - If I change my curriculum, my old grades won't matter
   - If I appeal my WU, I will get a W grade
   - All of the above

3. The deadline to withdraw from classes with a W grade for FALL 2018 is

   - I don’t know
   - November 6
   - September 17
   - December 13

4. Which of the following is a myth?

   - D’s are considered passing grades and I should not be concerned about them
   - Withdrawing from all my classes will keep me from probation
   - If I get dismissed, I can attend another CUNY school next semester and then come back
   - All of the above

5. What is Probation?

   - A punishment
   - A warning that can’t be ignored
   - The stage before dismissal
   - None of the above
6. What is the maximum number of credits you should take while on probation?
   
   o 12 credits
   o As many as you can
   o 13 equated credits
   o As many as you can pass successfully, but no more than 13 equated credits

7. Which is the most important factor to be successful in college?
   
   o Study Skills
   o Time-management
   o Motivation
   o They are all important

8. A good grade strategy to improve your GPA is to
   
   o Repeat all grades below C
   o Learn how and which grades affect your GPA and repeat those courses that will help your GPA and meet your specific course requirements
   o Go to another school and transfer the (better) grade
   o Take some easy classes and get A’s and B’s

9. Which of the following is true?
   
   o Tutorial is for students who have difficulty or are on academic probation
   o Since most professors don’t quiz on textbooks content, I don’t need to buy expensive books or do the assigned/recommended reading
   o Attendance and timeliness don’t matter as long as I do the homework and show up for the exams
   o None of the above

10. Eric is a Business major who completed all his required classes. His overall GPA is 2.019 and his major GPA is 1.982 due to several low grades in his business courses when he was a freshman. Can Eric graduate?
    
    o Yes
    o No
    o Not unless he takes more classes
    o Not unless he repeats some of his lowest business grades and raises his GPA towards his major

*Print this test and verify your knowledge with your Academy adviser or Counselor*